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s-incerely hlope that thle Gov-ernmuent will do
their utmost, IaZ far aS their mleanls allow, UtO
gyive effect to thle Royal Commission's reColl lnenldations.
On mnotion
journed.

yv 'Mr. Doney, debate adl-

BILLS

(2)-RETURNED.

1. Dividend Duties Act Amendment.
2. Stump111
Ad Anhiei ie It (No. 4).
With amendmenits.

BILL-LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 3).

Clause 3, Title-ageed to.
Bill reported with an amendment.
Standing Orders Suspension.
On motion by the Premier, so much of
the Standing Orders were suspended to enable the Bill to pass thronuli, its remaining
stages, at this sitting.,
Remaining Stags .
Report of Committee adopted.
Bill read a third time and tran-smitted to
the Council.
House adjoziraed ait 10.26 p.m.

Second Readingq.
Debate resumed from the previous day.
HON. P. COLLIER (Boulder) [10.18]:
I welcome the provision ini this Bill to enable taxpayers in future to pay their income
tax by- monthly or other periodical instalments. This, I consider, will he of great
advantage to taxpayers, especially in these
times, when it is so difficult to find money
to meet one's obligations in that direction.
I do not, however, support the second proposal of tile Bill, enabling the Commisisioner of Taxation to instruct an employer
to deduct from the wages or salary of the
employee thle amount that may he owing for
income tax.
The Premier: I wvill agree to the deletion
of that.
Hon. P. COLLIER: If that provision is
to be deleted, I have nothing further to say.
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Question put and passed.
Bill read a second time.

The PRESIDENT took the
4 .30 pum., and read 1 ,rayers.

Chair at

In1 Committee.
Mr. Panton in the Chair; the Premnier in
charge of the Bill.
Clause 1-ag-reed to.
Clause 2-Amendment of Section 55:
The PREMIER: I move an amendmentThat Subelaquse 5 be struck out.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
-as amended, igreed to.

PAPERS-IRWIN COAL DEPOSITS.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hr-n. C. F.
Baxter-East) [4.32] : At the request of
Mr. Hall, I desire to lay on the Tahie the
ptaperN reltfive to the Irwin. coal deposits.
T mnore-That these papers do lie upon the Table of
the House.
YQetioni put

and passedl.
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PAPERS-STATE, FORESTS,
REVOCATIONS.
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hion. C. F.
Baxter-East) [4.33]: 1 desire to lay upon
the Table of the House papers relative to
certan partial revocations of State forests
.indcr the Forests Act, 1918. In doing this
am departing from the practice that has
previously been followed. When dealing
'with revocation motions I have explained the
reasons why each of the revocations is made.
As this would not in the present instance be
sufficiently clear to enable members to judge
of the merits of each, instead of following
the usual practice, with these papers I am
also laying on the Table full information
about each revocation, so that between now
and next week members will have the oppor.
tunity to give consideration to each case,
and understand the reason for the excision
in each case. I moveThat these papers do lie upon the Table of
the House.
Question put and passed.

EILLrSWANEOURNE

RESERVE.

Third Reading.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon. C. F.
Baxter-East) [4.351: I moveThat the Bill be now read a third time.
HON. SIR CHARLES NATHAN (MKetropolitait-Suburban) [4.36]: Circumstances
have arisen that should be explained to
the House, if only for the purpose of having them recorded. Since the Bill passed
the second reading, certain representations
have been made to me. I was approached
this morning by a gentleman, who called
himself the president of the progress association of the particular ward interested in
this matter. He said that his association
strongly protested against the alteration in
the boundary of this reserve. I pointed out
that this Bill had been before the
House on
two occasions within the
last year, and that the association had
ample opportunity to place its views
before the road board and members of this
House. I also said that as there had been
considerable negotiations between the repre.
sentatives of the four wards concerned, all
of whom had agreed amongst themselves, I
thought that at this time it was rather late

to enter any protest against the Bill. Tho
claim of this gentleman's association was
that a certain portion of the ocean had been
unnecessarily cut off. I pointed out that
certain blocks were still facing the ocean,
and that there still remained means of negotiating with their own board as to whether
or not that local authority should eventually
sell the blocks. I merely make this statement by way of explanation, for I still propose to support the third reading of the
Bill.
Question put and passed.
Bill read a third time, and passed.
BII-LAND ACT AMENMENT
(No. 2).
Second Reading.
Debate resumed from the previous day.

HON.

SIR

EDWARD

WITTENOOM

(North) (4.40]: I desire to compliment Mr.
Holmes on the excellent speech he made the
other day. He put the case for the Kimberley settlers so clearly and sympathetically that it is not only unanswerable, but in
my opinion undeniable. At the outset there
are two matters to which I should like to
refer. r think I am expressing the views
of all members when I say, Mr. President,
that your courtesy yesterday in inviting Sir
Newt-on Moore to take a scat upon the floor
of' the Rouse was greatly appreciated. We
ought always to recognise a man who has
done so much for our State, especially when
he is a Western Australian born. When
you extended to himi the courtesy of asking
him to take a seat on the floor of the
House, we were all very pleased, and I
am sure that he, too, was very pleased. The
other point to which I will refer is that of
the necessity for an assistant Minister in
this House.
I know of no circumstance
that has ever arisen better than the present
one to show how necessary it is to have
such an assistant. This Bill. was brought
down by the Leader of the House, and an
admirable speech was made by Mr. Holmes
bt we find that the Chief Secretary is in
such a position that he cannot answer the
hon. member.
The Chief Secretary: I will answer him
when I have the opportunLity.
Hfon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
The Chief Secretan- has not had the oppor-
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trinity to answer Mr. Holmes. Instead of
tile Leader of the House being put in such
a position that he cannot answer anything,
we should have an assistant M
Xinister here,
who would give the answer himself, and by
that mean., save a great deal at debate. I
extend to the Chief Secretary my heartfelt sympathy.
The Chief Secretary: I do not want it.
Honr. Sir EDWARD WITTENOO:
Without an assistant Minister he is unable
to do anything. We all have to make our
speeches irrespective of what may be the
opinion of the Government or the Leader
of the House. I only wish to emphasise that
some time ago I stated that we ought to
have an assisbint Minister in this House.
Apparently it is now the universal practice
for members to speak from voluminous
notes.
Mly memory is not quite as good
u, it wvas, and my eloquence is to soale exBetween the two citrurmtent impaired.
stances I amn driven to make use of copious
notes. So far as I can understand the
poition, the East Kimnberley stlr
are entirely dependent upon the Wynd hum M.Neat Works. rf anything happened
to prevent them from working, the position
of those people would be deplorable, and
it w%-old mean either absolute ruin for them,
or the Government buying them out.
The latter course would, i fear, be impossible. Next comes the question: How long
can the Wyndham Meat Works continue in
existence? According to the Auditor General's report, the indebtedness charged
against the works amounts to £1,259,259.
A practically unfimancial Government, as I
think we can describe the present one,
cannot long shoulder the burden of interest
on that amount, together with the annual
loss incurred on working expenses.
Therefore, it behoves us to consider the future
outlook very carefully. With regard to the
Bill and the amendment to be proposed by
Mr. Holmes, I find myself in a dilemma, and
therefore I ask for the sympathy of both
sections of thought in the House. I am
opposed to expanding the deficit, and if the
Government say they have no more money
in hand and will have to swell the deficit in
order to extend this extra consideration to
the pastoralists, I am afraid I shall have to
oppose any such step. The Government say
they cannot afford any further relief. In
that event, if I support Air. Holmes in the
aehion he p)ropose-, to take, I shall be voting

against my of t-repeated dictum that the deficit is too large and uncalled for, and that
it should be largely reduced, if not cleared
off. Therefore, I could not vote for the
amendment 'Mr. Holmes is to propose. The
other day I read an article by a banker,
from which I shall quote the following brief
extract:There is no surer way to national financial
disaster than failure to balance the Budge:.
Invariably where a nation's credit has gone,
you will find a record of Budget deficits. A
country cannot live beyond its means.
That extract was taken from an article
written by an eminent London banker in the
best of English papers, "The Sphere." The
Government say they cannot afford this extra relief. I am in a position to say that
the Government can afford to assist the pastoralists. No better illustration of the
xaine of iny recent suggestions--all of
whbich
the
Government
have
turned
down and completely disregarded--could
have been obtained in relation to the
present situation. Who is the more worthy
of support, the plucky pioneers in the pastoral areas, or an already highly endowed
University to which £20,000 is to be given"
Who is the more deserving of assistance, tile
men who are living in the tropics and sufferin,- all sorts of disc-omforts, or a large numiber of well-educated, well-provided-for young~
men who are attending the seconidary.
schools! Thoce schools should be suspendedi,
thus making available £C100,000 for the benefit of thp pastoralists, the unemployed and
the starving farmers. Then again, the Agent
General sh~ould be retired, which would provide another £8,000 a year. That amount
al.so could le untlised in helping- the people
I have referred to. Thus, want of funds
is no reasonable exceuse for the Government
to advance. I reiterate my statement that
the circumstances are so exceptional and of
such a drastic nature that emergency action,
however severe on some, should be taken
for the assistance of those most deservine.
I have been told-I hope it is not true-that the Premier has said that if the amendments suggested by Mr. Holmes are agreed
to and that the reduction of rentals shall
apply as from the 1st July last, the Bill will
be laid aside. From what I have ascertained
this morning, I can assure the Leader of the
Hfouse that if that is the position, the Premier's reputation will be as good as lost.
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These people require every consideration in
view of their special circumstances. I have
made my position quite clear. I intend not
only to support the second reading of the
Hill, but also the amendment to be proposed
by Mr. Holmes. I trust that, with his usual
ability, the Leader of the House will apprediate the strong feelings that exist in favour
of the Government granting the assistance
we seek. He cannot make the excuse that
the Government have not the money. I have
indicated where they can get it, but they
are not game enough to endeavour to utilise
the money available from those sources.
They are too afraid of the next election. If
the Government want money for this purpose, they can get it- Who itre the
mnore deserving, the Wtrggling pastorUniversity -!
aliate or the well-endowed
If the Government do not choose to
act as I have indicated in the interests of
the
pastoralists,
then
they
will deserve everything they get in the
future. As to the Wyndtham Meat Works,
it is just a question as to how long the State
will be able toe continue operations. , It is
aw4 expensive propositioa, and on top of
that I hare been told that the stock available are not of such a good qua-lity as*will
enable the meat, when £rozeu, to command
what I would term good payable prices.
lion. Sir William Lathlaia: You would
not urge that as a fault of the Government!
Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOm:
No. Unless we can continue the operations
of the Wyndham Meat Works, I do nor
know what -will happen to the unfortunate
pastoralists; on the other hand, unless we
can secure good quality bullocks, I do not
see bow the works *-un, he made a commercial success.
Hon. J1. J1. Holme": The rattle ar, there
all right.
Hon. Sir EDWVARD WITTENOOM.1:
I am glad to hear that. I have been told
that there are three conditions operating
that make it almost impossible: to get good
cattle. I do not know whether that is; Correct.
Hon. J. T1.Holmes: Tt is not true.
HEon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOMN:
If the - meat works can be carried on at a
profit, well and good, but if that is not poe'sible and they cannot continue operating, then I am afraid the position of the
East Kimberley grower will be hopelesz;.

54.11

HON. V. HAMERSLEY ikEast) [4.53]:
1 do not desire to detain the House for
long i dealing with the Bill, but I eongratulate the lorerument ou introducingtiuch a measure, wich has been necessary
tor so many years past. The object is to
help pasLoralists, not only in the K'imberley
divisions, but in othear parts of the pastoral areas where the squatters have been
Referexperiencing moat difficult times.
enee has been made to the remark sometimeis
heard that people have no time for the pastoralists who, in good periods, did not make
provision to enable them to eope with the
iliflieulties of adverse years. In my opinion,
the squaitter., in the North have been in
difficulties for many years. The man in the
street does not appreciate the enormous difficulties that the pastoralists are faced with
f-rm tume to time, and, for that matter, at;
all times. During prosperous periods, enormous sums of money can he borrowed for
developmental purposes and for expenditure
upon various public works. At such a time,
the demand for cattle, due to the opening
up of new stations, provided a means of
There
ready relief to many pastoralists.
was a market for their surplus stock. What
applied to the cattle stations applied also
to the sheep stations. Nowadays that demarnd is not present. Owing to highb eosts;
and heavy tariff imposts on wire, windmills,
galvanised iron and other requisites of pastornd propositions, people cannot afford to
embark upon new station holdings, and
therefore that outlet is not available for
those who are now in possession of pastoral
leases. The man in the street hears of wonderful prtices being paid for wool and stock
and imagines that the pastoralists must
secure huge returns that are extremely proRlabie to themn.
The difficulties that conf ront the pastoralists are forgotten by the
man in theo stree.
WVith the turn of the
tide, the expenditure of public money has
ceased. It is not possible to borrow in order
to, embark upon station propositions. There
iu- not now the outlet for surplus stock,
tor the demand has ceased.
A. large
proportion of the stock on stations at
present cannot be brought to marfret
and
the
problem
of
successflt running is a serious
one both
for cattle and sheep men. It will be ple-asing- to the squatters to know that they aire
to have some relief, not only in the Bill before us, which relates to rentals, hut in
connection with taxation, a Bill for that
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purpose having been before us quite recently. I cannot quite understand the reason for the differentiation between the 40
per cent. in respect of East Rimberley and
the 20 per cent. for West Kimberley.
Hon. G. WV.Miles: Neither can L.
lion. V. ILAMERSLEY: It may be said
that East Kimberley has certain drawbacks
compared with West Kimberley, but on the
other hand, East Kimberley possesses certamn advantages and that should compensate. I know of a number of pastoralists
who have sent their cattle to the metropolitan market only to find that the depleted
resources of the community here have not
enabled prices to be paid to prevent losses
being made on the consignments. If there
is to be no outlet for surplus stock, then
the condition of the pastoralists will indeed
be serious. Pastoralists in East FKimberley
can at least get rid of their stock, whereas
it would not pay them to ship the animals
out of the district. They can put them
through the Wyndhanm Meat Works and
,convert them into a profitable marketable
commodity. Balancing the advantages as
against t he disadvantages, I fail to see why
there should be any discrimination between
the two divisions of the Kimberley district.
I hope as time goes on the Government will
he able to see their way to make the same
reduction for West Kimberley as has been
made for East Kimberley.
Some people
claim that -many of the holders of pastoral
leases, in the far North are absentees, but
we arc also aware that nothing has taken
place in that part of the State for a number
of years which has induced others to acquire
properties there, and that should be a guide
to the community us a whole that there ;S
something pretty sad and serious in the
state of affairs of those who are engaged in
pastoral pursuits, realising also that there
is no ready market, and that there has not
heen any for a number of years, for the products of those stations. With regard to the
rentals, they are to lie arranged in future
according to the price of wool. The rents
of pastoral leases shall rise or fall at the
rate of 6 per cent. for every penny increase,
or decrease above, or below, 1s. per lb. in
thle price of greasy wool for the preceding
:season, the maximum increase or decrease
being 30 per cent. That will apply readily
e-nough to sheep stations, but I do not sea
how it will work out in respect of cattle
4ations! south of the Kimberley'4. The Bill

dues nut beem. to take into consideration the?
cattle in those areas other than the Kimberleys, and I presum5 there will be some ready
means of calculating the carrying capacity
of the stations. I do not know how that is
going to be worked out. We are aware that
there are quite large areas in the southern
part of the State where cattle are being
run, and there may be some confusion even
now. Some of the stations, I understand,
are seriously alffected by pleuro, and are
finding great di[ficulty in realising on thei'
cattle, by not being permitted to remove
them from the station properties. If the
holders of those areas9 do not receive some
redress in regard to their rentals, their posi
tion will he extremely serious. Of course
there may be something in the Bill that I
have overlooked, and I would like the Minister to explain what the effect of the measure will be upon those stations -running
cattle south of the Kimberleys.
Hon. J. J. Holmes: The price of cattle
may come down and the price of wool may
go Up.
Hon. V. HAMERSLEY: Exactly. Maby
cattle stations have been converted to sheep
propositions, and it may also be that thc
price of cattle wvill rise. Cattle may theni
he better than sheep. There are timies when
it is difficult to dispose of cattle, and the
rentals of the stations may have to conic
(inwn. But we all sincerely hope that prices
qf both cattle and wool will go up and that
the adjustments will be made on a satisfaclory basis.
The increase in the price of
wool will relieve the position of the Statesj
to a tar g-reater extent than will the propo'.ul contained in the Bill. Iu the meantimie, however, die station owners will he
only toio glad to get the suggested benefit.
The other part or the Bill deals with an in"-rease, at the pleasure of the Minister, in
Ilie -area of the homestead farms, which at
p5resent in 160 aere-;. I have no quarrel with
that; 1 undlerstand there are cases where
an increase from 160 acres to 200 or 500
acres might be permissible, and might prove
a good thing indeed. But so far as I see
there is no limit placed upon the area whic'h
may h)( granted, and it would be wise to fix
n limit. There is a definite limit in the Act
wvhich fixes the area at 160 acres in the ca~zr
or a homestead farm, but now we are giving-in open charter to the 'Minister, and th,.area may he iniereaspdl to 1,600 acres or
16,000 ac~res. or even 160.000 acres. There
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is absolutely no limit to the area, and it
mnight not be wise to leave it open. The
Minister smiles, but sometimes very big concessions have been granted just because of
the absence of means to apply the brake.
It will be too late when we discover that
a mistake has been made. Some years ago
this House had to adopt a very firm stand
on this yery question of fixing a limit-I
refer to the Agricultural Bank Act-otherwise a very few would have acquired the
whole of the moneys available. It would
have been a difficult matter for the manager
of the bank to combat all the claims that
would have been put forward by bodies and
individuals who would have advanced good
reasons why large sums should have been
granted to them. Exactly the same claims
will be put up to the Minister for these
lands, and he should have the protection
afforded by a limit.
Hon. J. Nicholson : Why not double the
160 acres?
Hon. V. HAMEUSLEY: There should be
a limit, and I call attention to it because it
is a serious matter. I shall support the
seond reading of thle Bill.
HON. G. W. DflLES (North) [5.10] : The
only part of the Bill on which I can congratulate the Government is the title. It
says distinctly that it is an Act to provide
for the adjustment of, and otherwise relating to, -rental of pastoral leases. The proposal in the Bill does not go far enough.
I congratulate my two colleagues, and particularly Mr. Holmes, on the splendid ease
they put uip.
They covered the whole
The pastoralists are. entiled to
ground .
more relief than it is proposed to give them
under the Bill. All other sections of the
community have been given relief under
emergency legislation since last August, and
the pastoralists have been asking the Government practically for a year past for
some adjustment of their rents, and there is
no reason why the Government shoulld not
have brought the Bill forward at an earlier
stage of the session, and dated its operation from the beginning of the financial
year, instead of the 1st. January next. I
hare been told that int another place a member there moved for the insertion of
this retrospective provision, and he was
threatened that if the amendment was carried the government would drop the Bill.
That is a nice attitude for the Government
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to take up !The suggested adjustment relating to the 12d. per lb. for wool is alro.
gather too low. I cannot understand how
the Government arrived at that value.
When the leases were appraised the aven.-ge
price of wool 'was over l5d., and 15d. is
the basis on which the adjustment should
be made.
Then there should be a 5
per cent. reduction for each penny
decrease, and a 5 per, cent. advance for
each penny increase. That would be
equitable.
The Government started off
on a wrong basis. It should have begu
with the price at least 25 per cent, higher
than the 12d. If -wool increases in price, as
we all hope it will do-and the Government
are living in hopes that wool and wheat
prices will rise-there will be no concession
to the pastoralists at all, as the Governm-ent will be getting the benefit. For thc
past two years the pastoralists have been
living on their capital and their credit.
Hon. J. Nicholson: You mci their
debts.
Hon. G, W, 'MILES: No, on their credit.
Their creditors have stuck to a lot of the
pastoralists. As a matter of fact, a number
of the pastoralists arc to-day merely shepherds for the financial institutions and the
banks.
Therefore more relief should be
given to them than is proposed by the
Bill. Regarding the Kimber lays, both East
and West should have the 40 per cent.
reduction. We are told that the Government arrived at the basis set out in the Bill
because West Kimnberley is nearer a local
mnarket. The House knows what has happened to the West Kimberley cattle growers.
They cannot get on the local market under
TPresen~t conditions, though they hope that
th~ose conditions will be altered. All their
uulk and old stock die on the runs, whereas
i- East Kimnberley there is a chance to put
them into the boiling-down section of the
Wyndham Weiat Works. A comparison of
the rent paid on one side of the border with
that paid on the other-15s. as against 3s.
1 Od.-sbows the absurdity of the position.
The pioneers of the North should be given
more consideration.
Those who govern
Western Australia treat it as a South-Western question.
They have no idea of the
North, and no sympathy with the people
there. The Government are out to get all
they can from those people, who are given
no relief whatever. As regards the tenure
of the leases, relief might have been afforded
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b3a mueaure extending the period, as was
done some years ago. Each year the asset
represented by the lease depreciates, getting
nearer the end of the term. It would have
been far better to extend the leases than
to grant the reduction of rents. I hope thle
Government will see that extension is
granted before this Parliament expires.
That would mean additional hundreds of
tloasauds of pounds spent in the developiient of the North. I am indeed pleased
to) see that since the British general election
anti-dumping legislation has been introduced in the Old Country, and that we shal
have preference within the Empire.
If
Australians realise the position and modify
their tariff, the top end of Australia may
have a. chance to develop. But unless something more than the present paltry proposal
is put forward, we shall be pushed out of

the North-West. As I have said here many
times, wve cannot hold it and keep it empty,
as is the tendency of our legislation. Nothing is done to assist in the development

of the North- West. As regards appraiseinent of pastoral leases, there axe numerous
aoais. We are told that there is to be
nu ireappraisenwnt for 10 years, except as
regards the Kimberleys in 1933. Let me
point out that in the Kimberleys the pindan,

or rough country off river frontages is appraised at the sa-me rate as the better-class
land on river frontages. These things have
been brought to the attention of the Gokveinment, but 'Ministers do not seem to care
a tinkets curse. They take no notice of
people who know the country, but do take
The
notice of the departmental officers.
fact that the representatives of the North
have never been consultedl by the present
Government as regards the effect of* legislation on the North, constitutes an insult.

lation of south-western Governments.

Here

we have a, proposal to grant a paltry relief
of 20 per cent, in rents! In other parts of
the State the Industries Assistance Board
spend millions of pounds.
Millions of
money have been spent on group settlement.
Glancing at the board's report, I see one
of the mnethods in which the money of the
State is squandered-Many of the estates are in the position of
having received advances against stored
wheat considerably in excess of later market
values, and the liability in that eon neetion is bound seriously to militate against
the department's as well as other creditors'
prospects of account reductions from the
coming harvest.
The taxpayers have to foot the bill, while
Government departments allow the debtors
of those taxpayers to speculate with their
wheat.
A private concern would compel
farmers in that position to sell the wheat.
The Government cannot run anything, and
the sooner they get out of these affairs the
better.
They squander what money they
get hold of, and for people whom they
should assist they bring in a Bill of this
kind. The pastoralists are treated like beggars picking up the crumbs that fall from
the rich man's table.
Hon. Sir Williamn Lathlil: Who is the
rich man?
Hion. G. W, -MiLES: The Treasurer, who
says "Take it or leave it." If he had had
hle courage to act up to our opinions, th-s
coutfry would be millions, of pounds better
44f than it is; to-day. I reluctantly support
the Bill onl the principle that half a loaf is
Sir Edward Witbetter than no bread.
tenoom has pointed out where economies can
be effected, in reply to the plea that the
Government cannot finance any further
wt~sistance. I may quote the views of another
pistoralist on this BillThe plea that funds arc so scarce that the
Government could not grant this relief is diee-)unted by the fact that the Government are
sending men to the Eastern States to buy
bulls, cows, pigs, etc., and carrying on far
too many experimental farms, Pastoralists,
farmers, and graziers have spent enormous
sums in improving their herds; and it is far
better for the individual to continue to do
than that the Government should pander
so, the
to
whimis of their agricultural experts.

For stock leaving the stations in first-class~
condition there should be provided two or
three additional bores or wells to enable
ciittle to reach the Wyndham MHeat Works
int decent condition. Neither the previous
G0overnment nor the present Government
bave been able to find money for that purpose, but £20,000 has been found to recondition the Canning stock route for the benelit of one station only. What is the opinion
of the electors in the North? They say,
"1We are here, and we are being pushed
out.", And slowly they are. I know of
The Cli ef Secretary: The Federal Govpioneers -who have been in the North for
ermnent
made a qpeeial grant for those
runs.
off
their
walk
bad
to
have
and
401 years
-ind abandon their cattle owing to the legia- stock purchases.
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Hon. G. W1.1MILES: The business could
have been much better handled. We arc
told that this is a Govenunent consisting ot
meni with business acumen. I saw a Pre-;.,
,statement recently regarding the ability of
There wvas a reference to the
Ministers.
business esperience of the Leader of thisHouse. However, the Government advertise to the Eastern States, that such-and-suich
'in officer is going over there to buy Special
h-ulls for dairying purposes; and at once
the prices go uip. A private firm would
handle the purchaseL in a businesslike way
through stock agents, without letting Sellers
know that the Government are comning alorr
wvith the money of the taxpayers to but'
,,toek,. However, this is the way the present
Governmnent of business mien tarry on the
afe irs of the country. I support the second
rending reluctantly because I consider that
the Bill will not give the relief that is needed
by the pioneers of the cnttle and sheep industry. Iu the fixing of the price of wool
consideration has not been given to the fett
that there is practically no market for surplus sheep in the North, and that there Ls
not likely to be one for some years-untii
the sugar embargo is broken down. In that
case there would be reciprocity of trade
with the Far East. lDo we find our Governmeat taking any steps to urge the Commonwvealth to relieve us of the sugar incubus?
Trade reciprocity with the Far East is the
only relief that can be given to the Northt.
Numbers of pastoralista there have sent
Sheep south for sale, and have had to sendl
cheques to pay expenses. To-day the poultry
fa-rmer growing roosters is better off than a
sheep man. A dressed rooster to-day brings
as much as one gets for a detent sheep. The
relief proposed by the Government for n
<-ountry as big as Queensland is a paltry'£30,000! Yet we are threatened that if tile
-relief is increased. the Bill will be dropped.
On, motion by 11on. H. J. Yelland, dehat2-adjourned.

.BILL--LAND AND INCOME TAX
ASSESSMENT ACT AMENDMENT
(No 3).
Received from the Aemlanti read 'i
,irqt time.

BILLr-ELECTORAL ACT AMENDMENT.
Assembly's Amendment.
Amendment made by the Assembly now
considered.
in; committee.
Hon. J. Nicholson ift the Chair: Rion. .J.
Cornell in charge of the Bill.
Clause 2.-Add the following word-, at
the end of the clause: "and by adding to
the said section a proviso, as follows: 9p ovided that in the case of an election to fill
a vacancy caused by the acceptance by a
member of any of the principal offices of the
Government liable to he vacated on politic-if
grounds, the date fixed for the polling may
he less than fourteen, but not less than
5MC1days after the date of nomination."'
Hon. J. CORNELL. I mioveThat the amendment be agreed t'..
The Electoral Act provides that not less
rhan seven days nor more than 30 days shall
elapse between the close of nominations and
the date of polling. The amiending Bill, as
it left this House, proposed to extend the
mninimumii to 14 days. That has been agreed
to by the Assembly, subject to this proviso.
Question put anti passed;: thle Assembl-'s
amendment agreed to.
Resolution reported, the report adopted
and a mnessage accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-INDUSTRIES ASSISTAN~CE ACT
CONTINUANCE (No. 2).
Second Reading.
Debcate resumned front thle previous day.
EON. J. CORNELL (South) [5.35]:
Although the Act has been ia existence for
many years, this is only the second occasion
on which Mr. Seddon has; seriously criticised
the measure and the board. If there were
any substance in the criticism offered by
11r. Seddon ii opositionI to the continuance
oCithis legislation, surely it wvould find some
mnuifestation in another place. I have
looked up the disussions in another place
on this Bill and the Bill of last year, that is
to say, during the time the present Goerninent have been in office. Parenthetically%
I have yet to learn &hat ',%r. Seddon sari-
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orely opposed the continuance of the Act
w-.hile the late Government were in office.

proceeds. Alt the security the hank then
holds is that which has been given by statute.
Last year the Premier introduced this Bill I am told that this funding has not taken
and the Leader of the Opposition, a very place, because the position does not warrant
astute gentleman who loses no advantage,
the funding of 388 clients, which would
did not speak to it at all. Mr. Tray, an ex- give them the same deal as other clients
Minister for Lands, spoke to it for about have had. That is one of the reasons, but
three minutes. That was the whole of the not the sole reason, why this Act must be
discussion in the Assembly on the Bill of
(ontinued. Certain things can be done under
the Industries Assistance Act which cannot
last year. This session the Premier again
introduced it, hut neither the Leader of the he done under the Agricultural Bank Act.
Opposition nor Mr. ,Troy saw fit to offer The position of a client of the hoard is
ony comment whatever. The only member totally different from that of a client of the
of the Assembly to speak on this Bill was bank. Until the last session of Parliament.
Mr. iloney, wvho, contented himself with say- the Agricultural Bank had power to ading a few words. And on neither of those vance up to £2,000 in the No. 1 zone and
occasions did the man who was responsible £C1,500 in the No. 2 zone. They were adfor the inauguration of the legislation, Mr. vances for fixed improvements. Then there
Johnson, who was Miniter for Lands when
was an advance of £E150 for stock and
the Act was passed, offer any comments muaclinery. There was a first mortgage for
whatever. I ami aware that at times M1r.
the nmaini advance for fixed improvements,
Seddon has given the House some useful and a stock and machinery mortgage for
information on questions of finance, but I1 the £-150. The Industries Assistance Hoard
submit that on this occasion he was inost went much farther than that. To say that
unwise in his choice of subjects. I hiave what can he done under the Industries Asgone to some trouble in endeavourinig to de- sistance Act can be done under the Agritermnine the actual position of the Tndustrie,: cultural Bank Act is not correct, for
Assistance Board. "Mr. Seddon lest night
it cannot he done. Until last sessaid the Board had outlived its; usefulness, sion only first mortgages, and stock
and asked why it should be further con- and
mnachinery
mortgages,
c.onstituted
tinued, since the Agrieultutral Bank could the protection of the Agricultural Bank.
do all the work undertaken by the board. Last year priority was given to the bank
I am told by the bank trustees that they over other ePreditors for advances for falworuld wipe out the Tndustries Assistance lowing, for super and cornsacks, and insurBoarTd to-morrow if that were possible. But ance, and for one year's current interest.
they say the continuance of the Act is essenf am told tha~t this year nracticall) n> faltial.
lowing loans have been repaid out of last
Hon. G. W. Mfiles: That is what they say Year's crop, aind that very little interest,
ever~y Year.
current or otherwise, has been repaid.
Ron. J. CORINELL: They say it is essenWhy ? Because the whole of the finanestial in order to protect the 388 client,; of of the Agricultural Bank hacTe been
the board.
strained in order to carry on the great agrilIon. G. W. Miles: Then why not let cultural industAry. T have already pointed
the Act go on for ever? Why bring up this mit that the prinary function of the AgriBill every year?
cultural ]Bnk is to secure improvemnerks
Hon. J. CORNELL: T am told that one against its advances. Additional Rctit'itie.4
of the main difficulties in the way of fund- have fallen to the lot of the bank thir year.
ii. those 388 clients is the fact that many The bank was called upon to find £160,000
of their creditors demand settlement in full. in cash for s;uper for farmers. Heortofore
T amr ailso told that there are many second
that was hardly a charge on the bank.
ninrigazes to he considered as well, and
Hon. H. J. Vlad: And it will be madthat these two factors seriously militate
a
first
charge a~rainst this year's proceeds.
aanst the funding of the clients of the
lion. J. CORNELL: But that mone-y hadl
The Industries Assistance Board
board.
have the handling and disposal of a. client's to be found or the industry would not have
On top of that
proceeds, but when they fund a client he been able to carry on.
comnes under the Agricul tural Bank, and the 1,200 clients of the Agricultural Bank have
board ceases to handle and distribA- his been assisted this year by way of susten-
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ance to keep them on their farms. That has
involved an expenditure of over £30,000.
The Agricultural Bank has no statutery

claim for the

£30,000. In addition, money

for extra horses, even where a stock and
machinery loan had been granted in full
and for a hundred other odd things, had to
hie found. The Agricultural Bank has a
statutory claim for the super. but not for
the sustenance. But though the bank has
a statutory claim, it has agreed to waive
that claim in respect of fuel costs to the
extent of 2s. per acre; it has agreed to
waive its claim in respect of spare parts to
the value of £10D per client; it has agreed
to waive its claim in respect of corosacks
and allow merchants preference. T am Only
mentioning those things to show that the
Agricultural Bank, owing to the exigpeies
of existing conditions, has practically extended the ramifications of the Industries
Assistance Board in an endeavour to help
its clients and to try to set the industry
on an even keel.
Merchants or firms
who suppilied the requisites I have mentioned are being given priority by the hank.
If we contend that the T.A.B.' should ll'
wound up and that the assistance bein'r
granted to clients still on the board shouldI
bep discontinued, we should he logical and
say that the Agricultural Bank, in endeavouring to Loarry on the indiistry. has exceeded its powers; and jurisdiction and
should lbe closed uip, and the industry with
it. Let me remind Mr. Seddon what the
position of the miners' settlement at Southen Cross would be if the T.A.B. were
wound up. Owing to the exceptional ciremnstanees and to the special assistance
granted them, almost every one is uip to or
over the limit of advanes allowed unrder
the Agricultliral Bank Act. There are only
three ways of dealing with the situation
The Agricultural Bank trustees have taken
advantage (of the Industries Assistance Act
and are continuing to help those miners.
-if they bad 11ot done so, they would have
lha to comec to Parliament aine. ask for an
amendment of the Agricultural flank Act
to bring their legislation into line with the
Idustries Assistance Act, so that the
miners could be assisted. The other alternative would have been to say to the miners,
'Yuare up to the amount allowed under
tile Agricultural Bank Act, and there is
only one thing for yOL] to do-walk off your
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holdings.'" On those grounds there is justification for the cointinuanice of the Industries Assistance Board. Now I wish to deal
with the question of control. Mr. Seddon
said that so long as the Act was continued,
so long would the expense entailed in its
administration and supervision continue.
To-day I malde a special request to the
people charged with the administration of
both Acts. I asked them to give me authoritative information of the actpal position
and the actual cost. From what I was told,
the statement of Mr. Seddon is without
substance. The trustees who administer the
Agricultural Bank Act administer the Industries Assistance Act, and the inspectors
who supervise under the Agricultural Bank
Act supervise under the Industries Assistance Act. If the Industries Assistanice. Act
were repealed, clients under it would
have to come under the Agricultural
Bank Act or go out of the industry altogether.
If they were brought
under the Agricultural Bank Act, the
mile trustees would administer their affairs
and the same set of inspectors would make
the inspections.
I am informed that the
repeal of the Industries Assistance Act
would not add one penny to or take away'
one penny from the cost of administratio'n
or the cost of supervision. Consequently,
wre canl dismiss that argument.
Hon. H. Seddon: That is not in accordance with their report.
Hon. J. CORNELL: I sympathise wvith
the hon. member, but before he launched out
as he did, he should have obtained information of the actual position from the men
who could hive supplied it. They would
have been only too pleased to give him or
aj'v other member aony information lie required.
Hon. IT. Seddon: Why do not they stand
to their report?
Hon. J. CORNELL: The lion. member
wvili agree that reports are sometimes capable of bearing half a dozen constructions.
I am sorry if the hon. member put a wrong
construction on the report.
There i; nuother phase. I have already mentioned that
the. Agricultural Bank trustees bad either to
let 1,200 clients of the bank walk off their
holdings and starve, or break through the
Act and give them £30,000 by way of sustenance. That is where the Industries Assistance Act has come in. The Finance and
lDevelopment Board Act provides that cash
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advances may be made to Aericultural Bank
client- under the Industries Asisistance Act
A-,
or under the Agricultural Bank Act.
regards the 1 .200 settlers. who have drawn
sustenance from the Agricultural Bank, the
trustees, signed the certificates, because the
Industries Assistance Act gives the Agricultural Bank trustees the right to handle the
wthole of the proceeds of any client, whereas
if
the Agricultural Bank Act does not.
ever the tinp was inopportune for suggesting the repeal of the Industries Assistance
Art, it is the present. Not a member will
dispute that the mna engaged in the agricultural industry and the men engaged in
the pastoral industry are faring worse today than they did in 1915 when the original
measure was passed. When the Industries
Assistance Act was passed, the war was in
progress. There was no shortage of money,
hut driought. was the main reason for passCommodity prices -were
ing the measure.
not in the balance. Last year we had the
most bountiful crops that the State has ever
harvested, and we received for the produce
the lowest price in money values experienced
in the history of the industry. Failure of
crops was responsible for the introduction
of the Industries Assistance Act; failure to
secure adequate prices for our produce has
made the position of the producers worse
than it was in 1915. Another point to be
borne in mind-and mercantile members will
bear me out in this-is that we are not yet
out of the wood by a long way. It is quite
on the cards that the financial strain of
seeding for the next harvest may be cast
munch more heavily upon the Government
and the community than, it was this year.
If things go back instead of ahead the merc-antile people cannot give the accommodation next year that they gave this year. I
amn satisfied Sir Charles Nathan will endorse
that statement. Consequently if we are to
carry on the agricultural industry we shall
have to pooi the individual credit of the
State. Whet wvould that mnean ? It would
necessitate falling back on the Industripic
Assistance Act, as it operates to-day, wvith
seine modification, or amending the Agricultural Bank Act accordingly. We could not
give settlers adequate credit unless -we had
some institution to hnle the proceeds end
make the distribution. Mr. Seddon wanted
to know why a large number of farmers
should be carried on nnder the Farmner:,'
Debt-, Adjustment Act, while others were

carried on by the board. Wherever puziJbStlC
the hank has signified its aversion fron
clients going under the Farmers,' Debts Adju~tr Act. The batnk i-s not responsible for
Iheir coining under that Act. Other creditorsR have forced clients of the bank to come'
nuder the Act and the responsibility is on
1hose creditors, not on the Agricultural Bank.
Why was the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act passed?1 My impression is it was passed
for the attainment of two objects. In the
first place it was designed to prevent more
people, mainily Agricultural Bank clients,
from being forced into a mess by being
brought under the Commonwealth Bankruptcy Act. That was the fundamental
reason for the passing of the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act in these exceptional
times. People who did not know the nigger
in the woodpile as contained in the Federal
Bankruptcy Act, holus holus put men, who
were not under the Industries Assistance
Board, under the Commnonwealth Bankruptcy
Act, and ap poi nted trustees in Perth to manage their properties. Merchants who have
had experience of the broad and of trustees
appointed under the Commonwealth Bankruptcy Act will have only one verdict to
offer,' namely, a preference for the Industries Assistance Board as against the trustees.
Hon. Sir Charles Nathan:
Not before
the director.
Hon. J. CORNELL,: I mean hefore anyI
trustees appointed under the Commonwealth
Bankruptcy Act. If the merchants desired
to go the whole hog they could upset the
Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act.
They
have, however, considered it the lesser of two
evils. They have no other course than to
put the settler into No Man's Land, for under the Federal Bankruptcy Act and trustees appointed thereunder he could not escape from his position. Ha might as well
walk off his property. The other reason
for passing the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act was an endeavour to get all creditors
mutually to agree to assist the settlers to
carry on in the hope that they will get out
of the wood. These are the two fundamentals behind the Farmers' Debts Adjustment
Act. I do not think it was intended by the
framers of that legislation that any elient
of the Industries Assistance Board should]
be taken away and brought under the Act.
If that were done it would add greatly to.
the expense. The cost of administerin7 the
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Industries Assistance Board and the Agricultural Bank conjointly would be iii no
way reduced if the Indus tries Assistance Act
I would not suggest
were not continued.
that the passing of the Farmers' Debts Adjustment Act has not added to the expense
from the point of view of the national oxcheque;, because a new department has been
created, and some of the officers of the Agricultural Bank have been transferred to that
department to run it. Every client who is
taken away from the Industries Assistance
Board and brought under the Farmers'
Debts Adjustment Act must add to the
administrative costs under that Act. I see
no advantage in taking men away from the
board and bringing them under the Act. I
come almost into daily contact with the
officials responsible for the Industries Assistance Board, the Soldiers' Settlement
Scheme, and the Agricultural Hank. None
of these officials wants the Industries Assistance Board; none of them wants to make
advances outside the original purpose of
the Agricultural Bank, or outside the orizmnal purpose of the Soldier Settlement
Scheme. All are as anxious, as administrative officers who are charged with the duty
of running these concerns, to take the mini
mum amount of risk and incur the minimum amount of expenditure as are any
members of Parliament. They are victims
of circumstances. Very fru' people realise
either the value or the importance of the
work these officials are doing. I know that
in the course of his remarks Mr. Seddon had
no desire to reflect upon the integrity, honour or capacity of those who arc undoubtedly faced with a difficult task. I am not
going into a long analysis of figures.
I
have, however, taken from the last report,
under the heading of "Annual expenditure
in the matter of assistance to settlers," fIgeures covering the years 1916 to 1931 inclusive.
The total amount representing
assistance afforded under the Induistries
Assistance Act is £8,037,393. I now come to
the losses. I find that the accumulated
losses amount to £748,472. When we regard
the losses that have been incurred under the
group settlement scheme, and compare these
with the accumulated losses uider the Industries Assistance Act, we can only marvel
that the loss under the latter scheme has
been so small. Over a period of five or six
years, 3J to 4 million pounds have* been

written off group settlementsb.
The whole
purpose of the Industries Assistance Act was
to help the agricultural industry in its
infancy as a wheat-growing- industry, Wo
exist and carry on until better days arrived.
Yo set of figures can adequately set out
the big- indirect gain whicht has accrued to
the agricultural industry3 from the Industries Assistance A~ct, and as has been shown,
the loss incurred is not more than £148,472.
It is from that point of view alone that
wet should regard the whole situation.
I
cunture to say that had there 1114 betqi1 an
Indlustries Assistance Board, or an Ag-i
euituat Bank, and had no measure of assistance been extended to farmers such as has
been extended, Western Australia would not
have been in the proud position of having
produced 52 milliou bushels of wheat last
when
,year!. Whilst I would welcome the day
everybody would have paid his just debts
under thie Industries Assistance Act and
the Agricultural Bank Act, I think I have
made out a case for the passing of this
Bill. Not only is it niecewr that it should
he passed, but imperative.
On motion by lRon. Sir Charles Nathan,
debate adjourned.

BILL-FORESTS

ACT AMENDMENT,
(No. 2).

Second Beadin.

THE CHIEF SECRETARY (Hon- C. F.
lBaxte-East) [6.9] in moving the second
reading said: The purpose of this Bill is
to amend Section 41 of the Forests Act,
1919, as amended, to pemuit tie Treasurer
to make use of certain moneys coming to
hand in this financial year f or the regrowth
of sandalwood, runder Section 41, threefifths of the net revenue of the department
must be placed to the credit of a fund for
the inmprement (if the forests, and that
direction applies also to revenue derived
from the taking of sandalwood.
In the 1924 session an amendment ws
put through deleting the provision so far
as it related to sandalwood, and a special
provision was inserted setting aside 10 per
cent, of the net revenue from sandalwood
or £5,000, whichever was the greater, to be
applied to the regrowth ofsadlo.
Subsennently and for some time experiments
were carried out in tbe regrowth of
sandalwood.
Although the department
-was very successful in the growing of
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seedlings it had to suspend the experiBILL-DIVIDEND DUTIES ACT
mnents because it was fotund that rabbits
AMENDMENT.
were destroying the young plantsi. Last
Assembly'S Message.
year P'arliament de-cided that the fund wasi
Message tramt the Assembly received and
to receive no contribution for the regrowth
of sandalwood, and that the moneys coming read, notifying that it had agreed to Amendto hland for that purpose should be diverted ment No. 2 made by the Council, but had
to general revenue, That direction was to disagreed to Amendment No. 1 for the
apply for one year only and it expired on reason set forth.
the 30ft~h Junie last.
desire to continue
The Government now%%
BILL-STAMP ACT AMENDMENT.
that procedure for another year, because,
Assembly's Message.
for the time being. work in connection with
the regeneration of sandalwood has been
Message from the Assembly received and
suspended. The sandalwood fund is already
zead, notifying that it had agreed to Amendin credit to the amount of £4,857 14s. 10d., ments. Nos. 1, 2, 5-12, 14-20 made by the
and that amont is quite suficient for the Legislative Council, hut had disagreed to
immnediate mlrooses of the fund should it, Amendments Nos. 3, 4, and 13 for the
be decided to coatinue the experiments in reasons set forth.
the regeneration of sandalwood.
In the
circunustitnces there is no need to place more
BILL-ELECTRIC LIGHTING ACT
moneys to the credit of the sndalwood fund,
AMENDMENT.
and it is consiidered that the Treasurer
should have the use of the further revenue
THE CHIEF SECRETARY (lion. C. F.
from sandalwood to meet the difficulties of Baxter-East) [6.141 in moving the second
reading said: The object of this Bill is to
finance,
The amoutnt collected from sandal- amiend tile Electric Lighting Act, so that
local authorities will have power to permit
and
year totalled £5,380,
wood 'lasqt
the carrying of mains through their districts
Ili
Treasurer
had
the
us~e of
it to other districts for the supply of electric
for general purposes. The balance of
light. Under "The Electr-ic Lighting Act of
£E4,857 14ie. 10d. in the sandalwood fund 1892," local authorities have power to make
will remain jin the fund for sandalwood work contracts with persons or companies for the
daring the year! and it is proposed that only supply and reticulation of electric light to
the additional revenue coming to band the citizens of their districts, but they have
should go to the Treasurer until the 30tIh no power to allow persons or companies to
JTune next.
earn- mains through their territories for
As distinct fromn the sandalwood fund, the supply of e-lectric light to the citizens in
the districts of other local authorities. To
there is a general fund for forest improvement and re-forestation, to which three- overcome that absence of authority, the Bill
fifths; of the revenue from forests generally proposes to allow local authorities to make
is still being pl'aced and used from time to contracts for the supply of light under the
time in re-forestation work. The moneys original Act, and to enable way-leave to be
in that fund are being utilised as contem- given for electric light mains to another district, up to a period of 50 years, with the
plated by the Act, and this Bill in no way
consent of the Governor in Executive Counseeks to ap~propriate them for other purcil. An example of the position proposed
poses. It is now apparent that, if sandal- to be met is furnished by the desire of some
wood is to he grown, it will hare to be prolocal authorities situated at considerable distected from the ravages of rabbits, and that
tances, from Collie to obtain current for
eannot be done in the areas suitable for its their Tatepayers from the Collie Power Comm-growthi except at great expense for
panly.
fencing. I moveAt present, unless tsuch local authorities
That the Bill he now real a sec-ond timec.
On motion by lion. H. Seddon, debate
adjourned.

are contiguous to the Collie Municipality, it
is impossible for them to make a contract
with the company referred to. The Bill, if
pagssed, will remove that dliffiulty, and will
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enable the intervening local authorities to
grant way-leave to the Collie Power Company for 21 years, and up to 50 years with
the approval of the Governor in Council. I
moveThat the Bill be flow read a second time.
On motion by Hon. Sir William Lathlain,
debate adjourned.
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BILL-LICENSING ACT AMENDMENT
(No. 6).
Leave to introduce.
MR. H. W. MANN (Perth) [4.37]: 1
moveThat leave be given to introduce a Bill for
an Act to arnend Section 62 ,f the Licensing
Act, 1911.

House adjourned at 6.17 p.m.
MR. PANTON (Leederville) [4.38]: I
oppose the motion. The time has arrived
when this House should take a stand in the
matter. The proposed Bill is to amend Section 62 of the Licensing Act, a short section
reading(1) Ont thle application of the holder of a
provisional certificate, Or any other fit and
proper person, at any quarterly sitting of the
Licensing Court made within the time specifled in such certificate, and on proof of tbe
performance of such conditions, if any, as are
imposed by the certificate, the applicant shall
be entitled to the license. (2) The applieation shall be made in the same manner as
providled in the ease of applications for new
licenses, and the like -procedure shall be
observed.

le(islative EseembIJV,
Thursday, 19th November, 1931.
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

LEAVE

Or

ABSENCE.

On motion by Mh. Panton, leave of absence granted to Miss Holman (Forrest),
Mr. Lutey (Brownhil-Ivanhoc), and Hon.
T. Walker (Kanowna) for three weeks on
account of ill-health.

DILL--TENANTS, PURCHASERS, AND
MORTGAGORS' RELIEF A44T
AMENDMKENT.
Introduced by the Attorney General, and
read a first time.

Last Thursday night this Chamber in no uncertain manner decided against the principle
of incureasing the time for provisional certificates. In Committee, only the short Title
of the Bill remained-a happening unique,
I believe, in the history of this Chamber.
Surely Parliament should not be asked to
stultify itself after a lapse of three or four
days by agreeing to a principle so emphatiThe hon.
cally disagreed to previously.
member is no doubt within his constitutional
rights in introducing practically the same
Bill twice in one session. However, it is
making a farce of the procedure to introduce this Bill empowering the Licenses Heduction Board to grant unlimited time in
respect of provisional certificates, seeing that
the House haes already decisively rejected the
principle. The time of the Chamber should
not be wasted on this further Bill. I hope
bon. members will stanct to their guns.
Mr. .1. MacCallum Smith: We do not yet
know what this proposal is.
Mr. PANTON: The nature of the proposal was well known at the time the previoes Bill was dealt with. The language of
the section now proposed to be amended
deals with the same matter. I shall certainly
divide the House on the question.

